
June 3,2017

Adams Street Residents

La Crosse, Wl 54601

Teri Lehrke, WCPC, City Clerk
400 La Crosse Street

La Crosse, Wl 54601

Subject: Opposition to a Cabaret License forShimmy's, Inc. d/b/a Shimmy's
at 1203 West Avenue, La Crosse, Wl 54601

To Whom It May Concern:

Asresidents (three of the belowsigned 40+ years andanother for 10+ years) on Adams Streetwe areopposed
to the issuance of a cabaretlicense forShimmy's. The reasoning forthe oppositionis as follows:

a) Shimmy's islocated inaneighborhood, close to homes, with some containing children. For many years,
Shimmy's wasa neighborhood bar. Thelast few years, the business hasbeen trying to reinvent itself.
We firmly believe if a neighborhood barneeds a cabaretlicense to stay in business,the baris located in
the wrong place orthere aretoo manybarsin the city. Entertainment requiring a cabaret license
belongs inan entertainmentarea, likedowntown La Crosse, not ina livable neighborhood. The
issuance of a cabaret license now moves Shimmy's more towards a downtown bar. Isthis what
LaCrosse wants in its livable neighborhoods?

b) There already isanoise issue inthe bar's parking lotafter 10p.m.—loud patrons asthey smoke in the
parking lot,excessive vulgarity, revving of engines (cars and motorcycles), horn honking, loud car
stereos, and the occasion parking lot fight. Those closest to Shimmy's cannot havetheirwindows open
in the evening because of the noise. With a cabaret license, there would be increased bar traffic. What
insurance do the residents near the bar have that the noise levels will not become even more excessive
with a cabaret license?

c) Frequently, patrons are inthe parking lotoronthe sidewalk with alcoholic beverages from the bar.
This isevidenced bybeercans andbottles,liquor bottles,andbarglasses inthe parking lot andalong
the boulevard. What insurance do the residents havethat this behavior (public consumption) will not
increase with a cabaret license?

d) The size of Shimmy's (or any bar) should betaken intoconsideration. The bar has amaximum capacity
for patrons allowed inside. This bar isnot large enough to support live music aswell asthe designated
number of patronsat the same time. Does this number of allowable patronchangewith a cabaret
license? Also, if more patrons showup andthere isno room inthe bar, the patrons will spill outside.
This will cause more noiseand morethan likely public consumption in the parking lot oron the
sidewalk. Currently, patrons oftentimeshave no respect for wherethey are: a neighborhood! They do
not respect the implications of excessive noise on the residents in the neighborhood. What insurance
will the neighborhood residents have that the noise as well as the publicconsumption will be
prevented? Will the city provide additional patrols in the neighborhood to prohibit this behavior?

e) Needles have been found in the bar's parkinglot, along fences, as well as in the boulevard. What
insurance do the residents have that this behavior will not get worse with added patrons from a
cabaret license?

f) Once again. La Crossehas been listed as one of the top 10 cities of alcoholconsumption. With the
continued discussion of curtailing drinking in the city, will a cabaret license increase or decrease








